Faculty, Student & Staff Seminar

Creating an Interactive & Engaging Online Math Atmosphere!

Friday, 3:00 – 4:00 PM
September 28, 2012
Cheek Hall 173

Samantha Crandall

Abstract:
Is your online environment conducive to collaboration? Do you want more student-student interaction and teacher-student interaction? In this session, we will discuss valuable course design elements that can increase student engagement. Topics include creating videos, “notes from the teacher”, collaborative learning groups, and/or discussions. Participants are encouraged to bring their best ideas with them to share with the group.

Samantha Crandall is the Assistant Director of the “Speckman Tutoring & Learning Center” at OTC. She teaches Mathematics, Mathematics Study Strategies, and Keys to College Success. Samantha is a phenomenally gifted Belly Dancer. She is also the Director of the Malaika Dancers, a Middle Eastern belly dance troupe (1907 South Glenstone; (417) 619-0700). Her dance school was featured in the May 2012 issue of “417 Magazine.”

All are Welcome!